
The President la!*' week received a re-
jest lor « hearing by the railroad

rrei-iderip and readily granted it. He
already ha& given a hearing to the Ship-
ptrf> Association and to the Interstate
Commerce Commission as to their views.
The conference willbe held at the White
House to-morrow morning at 9 a. m..
» nd willbe attended by President Mellen
of the New York, New Haven & Hart-
ford Railroad Company. President |fe-
Crea of the' Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
jiany,President Lrovett of the Union Pa-
« :fic Railroad Company and allied Har-
riman lines. President Baer of the Phila-
delphia & Reading Railroad Company.

President Finley of the Southern Rail-
way Company and Pi evident Brown of
the New York Central & Hudson River
Railroad Company.

.1 Pierpcnt Morgan'? flying visit, to

the White House last Friday morning is
f-kid to have been in connection with the
x©quest of these railroad presidents for
I fcearins:.

"~
s

The President-has held up his message

pending this hearing, as he. is said to be
des-irous .-/ pivingr all the interests an

opportunity to state their position, but
the special state paper dealing with the
interstate commerce and anti-trust laws

viii be ready for Congress on Wednes-
'.day noon.

To Hold. Conference on Com-
merce Law Changes To-day.
TVashin ton. Jan. .2.—The presidents of

»lx of the great railroads of.the United
States will be in Washington to-morrow
m6rnip.gr to define to President Taft the
fittitufie of the railroads toward. proposed
amendments to the interstate commerce
lair.

SAILOR FOIXD DEAD.
384 FIFTH AVENUE "S^^

TELE-PHONE 22044-MURRAY0 44-MURRAY HILL

Stock
Reduction

Sale:

BEGINNING JANUARY 3rd
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

GARMENTS, STOLES. SCARFS IMUFFS
AT "MOST ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

This includes ever}*variety and grade of fur, fashioned
Iin late season models.

Most complete collection of perfectly matched
skins of

RUSSIAN SABLE, SILVER FOX ft FISHER.

LONG PONY COATS— $40, $50, $65 and $100

CARACUL, $75 to $350

HUDSON SEAL -(Musquash), $125 to $250

LARGE ASSORTMENT of SCARFS ft MUFFS
at one-half former prices, ranging from $10 to $35

LADIES'ANDMEN'S FUR-LINED COATS.
AUTO GARMENTS and ROBES.

/^Wth/lccraie *Q
importing,

- Maiuifacbiring
K~T HiIU£iO

Meanwhile the police arrested Colburn
and Jaraes Hagaman, who said that he
was an artist and lived at No. 149 Henry

street. The two men will be arraigned this
morning in the New Jersey avenue court.
Frederick Haushalter. who lives at Hunter-
fiy Road and East <«sth street, was found
In the house on a second visit of the police

and was detained as a material witness.

Colburn is about forty-three years old and
Ha^aman is ten years younger. The lat-
ter Paid that he had exhibited his pictures
in the Paris Salon, the Pennsylvania Acad-
emy and in Munich.

Police HoldArchitect in Whose
Home Man Died.

Dr. Alexander Koch, of No. 11S5 Herki-
rner street, Brooklyn, was called last night

to th« home of Emerson Colburn, an
architect, who lives at No 1055 Herkimer
street. When he arrived he found that a
boy supposed to be* Joseph Vlckers, a
sailor on a United States warship, was
4«sm!. He informed the police of the
Brownsville station and tho. body was

ken there. Coroner's Physician Wucst
paid that death was caused apparently by
a pulmonary hemorrhage, but that an au-
topsy would be necessary before this could
he ascertained absolutely.

THIS HOW A SERIAL.

FoUce Made Three Calls Be-
fore ItEnded.

Dwellers in the tenement house at No.
MlEast^l sth street manifested a sudden
tendency, to _b.£come sociable late last

.sight. Some" of the tenants started call-
ing on each other, and soon the amuse-
ment became general. Before the festivi-
ties of the. gala night 'itnded the police-

\u25a0-" summoned three times to put a
camper on the affair arse' an ambulance

•surgeon had called twice. Joseph Fritz,

.the police say. entertained Joseph Wiley
,by cutting his lipduring a political argu-
ment. After the police, had settled this

affair a discussion followed as to who was
lfce guilty party, and somebody pushed

Mrs. Bridget Fritz downstairs, breaking
>"\u25a0> hip. After she was taken to the hos-
pital feeline ran highover the question of
*ho pushed Bridget, and again outside as-
sistance was sjeeeaetary to quell the dis-
turbance

"
-v

Fritz »se arrested and taken to the East
126 street station, and Mr.=. Fritz was
taker; to Bellerue. Her condition is not
scriouF.

ASSAULT BELLEVUE DOCTORS.

With their backs to a wall, the two phy-

ncJa^iS. fought off.the men. then grappled
\u25a0with th«rn, and in a minute all tire were
rolling in the putter. The fiehters scram-
bled Tto th*lr f?et. and a running fight fol-
lowed, with frequent clinches, till the doc-
ir:rs reached the gate of Eelleiue Hospital,
-where they managed to break away and
.cash in*'> the gatekeeper's lodge.

The youths fled. Beyond a lew bruises,
pome torn and muddied rlothinsr and a pair

M fcrok*n cane*, the doctors did not puffer.
They did not report the case to the police.

T-wo Members of Staff Attacked by

Rowdies on Way to Hospital.
White r»rr. Curry and Dowdle, of the

B'llevue Hospital staff, were returning to
"the hcspital early yesterday morning, they
Vt"\u25a0 approached at First avenue and 23d
:Ftre*t >-- three youths, believed to he mem-
'hsrs of th* "Gas House Gang," who imr
•politely reqijested the price of a drink. The
o"rtor? refused, an"l the lhree men closed
Jn on them. . -.\u25a0\u25a0-.

STATEN ISLAND BOAT DISABLED.
The ?t3ten Island municipal ft-rry./which

lias been crippled for several dava, \»Jth
the Richmond and the Bronx .being over-
>.&ule4 at the dMpyards. was further crip-
rl^d :**£ter«Jay afternoon by the breaking
<3otj of The. Qu**Ti£.

\u25a0 .fast as the big ferryboat, laden v.ith
ja«*er.£^rf. "•8& approaching the St. George
lermiual on the 1:30 o'clock trip, the s-hatt
was broken. The poise caused by the ac-
cs<sent threw the r-a*^ef>cer i

--
into con-

fusion, but they were s»oon rji.i*ied. and
ihe boat i;i!d--i into the doctc. The Brook-
lyn was put into service in place of the
disable* Qr.~ns. /

Chicago G. A R. Would Kesp It Out of
Hallof Fan!?.

Chicago. Jan. 2.—Resolutions d-nouncl-?the plac<ns of a statue of Genera Robert
E. Lee in Hm Ha of Fame at Washington
"as against public policy, against the fun-
damental principles of \u25a0 «• Republic andagainst the honor and integrity of the vet-
erans who nobly gave up life and hone to
preserve the country Robert E. Lee at-
tempted to destroy." were adopted at a
m-eting of Chicago posts of the Grand
Army of th« Republic here yesterday.

Copies of the resolution were* ordered s?nt
to President T»tf Dr. Allen W. Gray. Ifeesolitary objector to th« resolutions, was
greeted with cries of derision whan he tried
to speak against them. The subject cam*up at a camprlre meeting addressed by
General Frederick Pent Grant and cth-ra.
General Grant took no part in the discus-
sion of the resolutions.

OBJECT TO LEE STATUE.

NEW COAST SERVICE BEGUN.""
battle. Jan. 2.—The first regular through

p&s»enser train Ina t ever left Seattle for
i~*in Francisco started to-day as the Shasta
Limited, of the Southern Pacific. Th« train
formerly ran bclMsjeu Portland and Ran
Francisco. The pchediileil running time

from Seattle to tan Francisco is thirty-four
hours.

RETAW
A BRACER,

THE MORNING AFTER

YOUR

OPPORTUNITY
May Be In The

QUALITY ADS.
On Pag. ll.To-Day's

New-York Tribune

SIR GEORGE LEWIS RETIRES.
London, Jan 2.

—
Sir George Henry

Lewis; the most famous English solicitor
of the present generation, who has beon
engaged in many of the greatest legal
cases in the last half century, retired from
practice with the New Year, Sir George
Lewis knows more of the secrets of the
social life of Great Britain than any other
man, and has been called the keeper <<f
English society's skeleton*. n,; m.m.
bered among Jus clients many royal tier
sonHges. hut all their secrets are safe ,-,' .
ho has declared that he will write! 1,0
memoirs.

SURFACE CAR HITS FIRE ENGINE.
While running to \u25a0 fire at N6a U% and

2* Rector street last evening Engine. 4 Was
struck by a northbound Broadway surf,t, ft
car at Maiden Lane. The horsey Wcro
thrown down. Joseph QrUTen, the driver
was hulled upon their backs, end the noi«
of the onglne. was broken. Th«s driver «\u25a0««« \u25a0««

not seriously hurt, and the horses w»r»only bruised and scratched. re

foe fire caused damage estimated a,
j55tV). Th« police ray that motormen »t
Hroadway cars have. repettedly run hi
corners of late when engine?,- tad the right
of way.

* >-•;\u25a0'. \u25a0._

LIEUT. SHACKLETON HONORED,
Rome, Jan. 2

—
Lieutenant Ernest H.

Shackleton and his wife arrived here to-
day. The Mayor gave a luncheon in his
honor, the guests including fount Guiccl-
nrdinl. Minister of Foreign Affairs, and Sir
J. Rennell Rodd. the British Ambassador.

Lieutenant PhackleLTi will lecture to-
morrow on his *ntaret c expedition before
the King ano Queen ard. many other Ital-ian potabilities

CZAR AT TSARSKOE-SELO.
Pt. Petersburg. Jan t.

—
Emperor Nich-

olas and the Empress returned to Tssro-
koe-Pelo this evening from the South

St Thomas, Danish "West Indtep, .lan. 2.
—No earthquake has occurred here.

Fort-de-Fraece, Martinique. Jan 2 -There
has been no eruption of M<>nt Fel£<?, and
Souffrlere i? also inactive.

Earth Shocks Not Sufficient to Cause
Damage or Alarm.

Kingston, Jamaica. Jan. 2.i-Two earth
tremors were recorded here yesterday. They
w^re of slight intensity, and not sufficient
to cause damage or alarm The stronger
shock was recorded st 10 :2 Aa. m . but
showed only a small movement *n the seis-
mograph.

TREMORS IN JAMAICA.

Kaiser Approves Betrothal of Prince
Friedrich Wilhelm to Princess Agathe.
Berlin. Jan. 2- The Emperor has con-

sented to the betrothal of his cousin. Prince
Friedrtcn "Wilhelm of Prussia, son of the
late Prince Albrecht, Regent, of Brunswick,
and Princess Agathe yon Ratibor und Cor-
vey, Princess zu Hohenlohe-Schillingsfurst.

ROYAL MARRIAGE SANCTIONED

They include $250,000 to the Royal Society
of London, and $250,000 to Heidelberg Uni-
versity. These amounts are to be devoted
to research in science, particularly chem-
istry and physics. A sum of $100,000 is left
to Munich Academy, and $100,000 .is be-
queathed to the municipality of -Cassel,
Germany, where Dr. Mond was born..

Fifty-six pictures by noted artists go to
the National Gallery. London.

Left 51.200,000 for Research Subject to

Widow's Life Interest.
London, Jan 2—Bequests made by Pr.

L'ldwigMond. the well known chemist, who
died on December 10, are all subject to a
life interest of the widow.

DR. MONDS LAIxGE GIFTS.

Two detonators were exploded during a
procession at Saragossa to-day. No one
was injured, but the explosions caused a
great panic. Two others were found, but
their fuses had failed to burn.

The anarchists threaten a general strike
unless amnesty is granted those who took
part in the recent disorders. The troops

are now held in their barracks in readiness
for an emergency.

Bareelona Anarchis ts Th reate n
General Strike.

Madrid, Jan. 2.—Serious news from Bar-
celona has caused Genera] Weyler, cap-
tain-general of Catalonia, to curtail his
visit here, and he will leave immediately
for his post.

Sl\IIX IS RESTLESS.

The Rpy. r. j. camnbeii. pastor of the
City Temple, during the course of his ser-
mon to-day related a characteristic anec-
dote. He said he was the guest early in
the previous year at a luncheon party. The
conversation turned on what each would do
ifhe knew that he had only two mot.ths to
live. Chancellor Lloyd-George, who was
present, replied: "I would introduce my
budget and proceed with it \intil my ap-
pointed time, so that Icould leave the
world with a «rood conscience."

The Unionist Association of Ireland r.as
issued a manifesto to the British electors.
accusing the Nationalist party of separa-
tist designs, which is proved, the manifesto
asserts, by the party's acceptance of sepa-
ratist. Irish-American funds «nd the recent

Jrish tour of Captain Condon and John
OCallaghan, delegates from the United
Irish League of the United Sta*es, as John
E. Redmond's guests. The manifesto warns
the British people that the granting of

homo rule would lead to Irish independence.
Involving a standing menace, from a mili-
tary and naval point of view.

William O'Brien, who formerly represent-

ed the Nationalists of Cork in Parliament,

baa decided to return to politics. He was
apain nominated to-day as a candidate for
Cork city.

A list of candidates SO far prepared shows
no fewer than fifty three-corncrM contests
The Liberals are making herculean efforts
to avoid such contests, which would likely
Rive scats to the Conservatives, but the
Labor candidates apparently hay«» no dispo-
sition to yield. For the rirst time the Con-
servatives have four Labor candidates in
the field.

Fifty Three-Cornered Contests,

Despite Liberal Effort*.
beaten, Jan. 2.—After January 1", when

the writs will issue for the election?, th«
peers will be tefcjMFMril from taking further
part In the campaign They are showing

feverish anxiety to utilize the remaining

week to tho best advantage. During the
week peers will address lift Conservative
meetings.

ACTIVITY FEVERISH.

PEERS HARD AT IT

IT-TAW IS A SPARKLING TREATED
WATER AND ACTS SPEEDILY IK CASES
OF '.'ERVOCS HEADACHE AND DEPRES-
SION -FOLt/OWXNG ALCOHOLIC AND
CTHZF EXCESSES, BOTTLED IN SPLITS
CM T

»fT A
'
lAXATtVT

HeltU. Cluls. Caf«« an* DrusrcUta..

Senate Committee Tveturna to Washing-
ton After Inspection Tour.

Washington. Jan. 2.—Construction work
on the Panama Canal is not only proceed-
ing splendidly, but the system of adminis-
tration Is excellent, in spite of the criti- I
cism directed to it. This hi th© consensus Jof opinion of the Senate committee, which
returned to Washington to-day on the dis-
patch boat Dolphin after a visit of in
spection to the Canal Zone. In th« party
were Senators Oliver. Peurose. Carter.
Dixon. Heyhurn and Clark.

Senator Oliver was especially Impressed I
with the manner In which the work is
being carried on. The system of stirrtng
rivalry between the army and civilian en-
gineers and workers has resulted in imi-
lating work, he said to-day. Th« Judgment
of the party is that no change in the ex-
isting system should be contemplated, and
all praised the abilities of Colonel Gcethals.
the engineer in charge.

The practical unanimity of the Senate
committee Is expected to cast « blight over jthe legislation proposed In a Mil offered »
in the House by Representative Mann, ofIllinois, which already has been reported
from committee. The bill provides for achange* in tne government or th« CanalZone and the abolition of the Panama

'
Canal Commission. .

PLEASED WITH CANAL WORK.

WillSoon Build Tun Labora-
tories on Sage Tract.

New Haven. Jan. 2.
—

The gift of $550,000
to Yale by Mrs. Russell Sage has made
possible the most extensive building changes
planned by the university at any time. It
is announced at the. university that the con-
struction of two new buildings will be be-
gun immediately. The university labora-
tory in physics, to cost $450,000. which was.recently given by H. IX and W. J. Sloane,
of New York City, willbe the first struct-ure placed on the tract of land, and a n-w
biological laboratory, to cost about $200.-
000. illbe the second.

"

On the tract will also be placed the new-
buildings planned for the School of Forestry.
Another plan which has ben discussed is
that of removing the entire theological
"school from its present site in Elm street,
adjoining the old Yale quadrarar;*, and
placing it in ri»w buildings in th* Sage
tract, turning th» present buildings of the
theological school into dormitories of the
academic department. However, it seems
unlikely that this change will be put into"
effect, as the deeds of land to th» theolog-
ical school apparently restrict the lan 1 to
that department. !

The university authorities have promised
that part of the tract shall b« given to th-
city for a green, or small park. The gift
of Mrs. Sage is the largest real estate ac-
quisition ever made by Yale. it makes
clear that the future development of Yale
lies In the Prospect" Hill region, to th*north
of all the present departments of Yale ex-
cept the School of Forestry.

YALE MAKES PLAXS

DIES FROM CHRISTMAS TREE Flf|E.
Julia Karll. nine years old, of No. 403

East 64th street, who was badly burn*
while lisMlng up a Christmas tree at her
home on Saturday night, died yesterday in
Flower Hospital. The little girl's dress
aught fire wh*n She was lighting the

candles on the tree.

Wife of the Explorer Reported toHave
Called at. PoEtoffice.

Detroit. Jan. 2.
—

It Is rumored that Mrs.
Cook, wife of Dr. Frederick A. Cook, la In
Detroit. T.he report h»d its origin in Wind-
sor. Canada, where it Is paid a thickly
veiled woman called for mell addresred to
"Mrs. Dr.Frederick Cook." After receiving
\u25a0or mail she hastened to Detroit.

Postal authorities at Windsor* say th«

woman first 'npp*ar'd about the tim» Dr.
Cook was reported to be in London. Ont.

THE COOKS IN DETROIT^

McMillan and Bartlett. Ready to Join
Expedition.

V.-orr*st<= Mass., Jan. 2.— Donald M B
McMillan, a member of Commander Rob-
ert E. Peary's polar expedition, and Cap-
tain Robert Ration, who commanded
Peary's <=hip. the Roosevelt, to-day both
said they would like to be members of the
expedition to seek the South role. Cap-
tain Bartlett said:
"I have heard of such „ trip being

planned.
'
imay be selected to command

the ship which will carry the expedition
southward; ithink that the Roosevelt
v ill be the ship selected if the expedition
goes through."

•Mr. McMillan Hv*s in Worcester. Cap-
fain Bartlett cam* h«re to lecture.

WANT TO GO TO SOUTH POLE.

Millionaire Chemist Presents Tissot
Paintings to Archbishop Glennon.
St. Louie. Jan. Archbishop J. J. Glen-non. who recently celebrated his silver jubi-

lee, ]»»rn*d to-day that several boxes pen*

Mm st the time of the celebration contained
pictures valued at approximately $25,000.

The pictures. Hi in number, are copies
of Tiasot's Bible studies of New Testament
characters, and were presented by

'
Herman

CG. Lnytfes, a millionaire chemist. The
Old Testament pictures in the same series
were recently purchased by Jacob H. Schiff,
of New York, for $32,000. and presented to
the Aster Library. •

The boxes were stored In the basement
of the Archbishop's residence without being
opened until to-day.

LEARNS OF $25,000 GIFT.

Jezceller Disappears tcith Dia-
monds differ "Fake" Message.

[By Telegraph to The Tribunal
Pittsburg, Jan. 2.—C. W. Morgan, a

rich jeweller of No. 4409 Butler street,

is missing with about $-.300 worth of
diamond rings and $900 in ca.sh. The
police think he has met with foul play.

Mr. Morgan has been missing since
Thursday. To-day the police found por-
tions of his torn clothing, his battered
hat and a few diamond rines in the
snow on the bank of the Allegheny
River, at a lonely spot a few miles
above Pittsburg. They believe Morgan
was decoyed to this spot, robbed, mur-
dered and thrown into the river.

On Thursday morning Morgan received
a postal card signed by "J. W. Whtt-
lach, Verona." asking the jeweller to
call that evening with his best rings, as
he wished to buy one for his daughter.
Mr. Whitlach is well known, and Mor-
gan started for his home that evening
with many rings. He has not been seen
since. Mr. Whitlach, whose house was
closed for the week, informs the police
that he wrote no such message.

FEARS A TARIFF WAR,

Paris Newspaper Regrets Ambassador
Bacon's Reticence.

Pan?. Jan 2 —The "Journal dcs Debats.
•

commenting on Ambassador Bacon's speech
at the Elys4e Palace, where he was re-
ceived on Friday by President PalUeree,
expresses regret at the absence of any
reference to the economic relations between
France and the United States.
It points out that if no agreement is

reached before March ?1, a tariff war ap-
pefciF to be inevitable. While President
Taft's last message held out hopes of a
settlement, the pap«r says, a further con-
firmation of the desire for an arrangeir«nt
on the part of the Washington government
from the new ambassador would have been
particularly appropriate.

The "Journal de.s Debats" concludes by
deprecating the attitude toward Prance of
ultra-protectionists in Congress, which is
disastrous in it? effect here nnd is undo-
ing the efforts of the. moderates to dimin
ish th<^ exaggerated proposal? of the Tariff
Commission.

SUSPECT DECOY PLOT.

When the police arrived nearly every one
had disappeared except Miss Le Roy. the
wounded girl, who was found on the floor
of the caffi, suffering from three bullet
wounds, one near the heart.

Several spectators were arrested as ma-
terial witnesses. Dr. I^etphton was sum-
moned from the New York Hospital, and
the wounded girl was lemoved there in a
critical condition.

\u25a0essje of the dancers were also armed, ani
they. too. reached for tlieir hip pockets.
Soon the shots began to fly thick and fast.
Tables were overturned, dresses were torn
and the shrieks of the women added to the
confusion as they all rushed for the exit.
Special Officer Thieff was thrown headlong
downstairs

One Fatally Wounded in Fusil-
lade Earl?/ This Morning.

Grace I( Roy, nineteen years old. whof
address is unknown to the police, was *hot
and probably fatally wcunded in a tight at
Lyric Hall. 42d street and Sixth avenue,
shortly before 2 o'clock this morning, dur-
ing the progress of the annual ball of the
Fashions Club. Another girl who got away
with her escort before the police arrived,
was shdt in the arm. Miss I.*Roy was re-
moved to the New York Hospital, where It

was saM that she would probably die.
There were more than five hundred

couples present at the ball, which was un-
der the direction of George M. Betts. fa-
miliarly known as "Kid" Belts, a former
prizefighter. Just before the grand march

started there were about one hundred men
and women seated in the cafe, in the rear
of the ballroom, where Betts was "standing

treat" for the crowd. Thomas F. Cooper's
orchestra had justj caugnt the -opening
strains of "You're the Only Little. Girl."
when up the stairs to the ballroom on the
second floor came a band of ten men. said
to be members of •'Jimmle" Kelly's gang

at 14th street and Third avenue.
The men pushed past the ticket taker,

and William Thieff, of No. 551 Prince street.
Brooklyn, the special officer on duty, re-
ceived scant notice. The mm made a rush
for the cafe, bowling over dancers who
were gracefully swaing :to the strains of
the music. They burst into the cafe, with
drawn revolvers, all calling for "Kid"
Betts.

DANCE HALL FIGHT.

GANG SHOOTS WOMEN

Payments to Retired Employes for
Nine Years Total $3,445,793 77.

Statistics in the reports of the railroad^pension fund of the Pennsylvania show that
in the nine years of th*» existence of the
fund a total of $3.4-15,793 77 ha« been paid
to retired employes of the Pennsylvania
Railroad. Throe men who were retired in
1900. when the Pennsylvania established
America's rirst railroad pension system, are
still living,«ml ar«> now more than ninety
year* old. .

The rolls show that ::•> former employe
who are more than eighty years old are re- !
ceiving pensions. Another compilation j
shows that th«« Pennsylvania has 1.350 ac- I
tive employes who have been with the road !
for forty years or more, and 1.013 addition- i
nl men who had served the road for more !
than forty years before they were retired !
on pension. . .., .

INCREASE IN EXCISE ARRESTS
The followlne arrest* for alleged viola,

tlons of the axels* law AVere Made by the
police el the greater city yesterday: Man-
hattan and The Bronx. 4rt; Brooklyn. 23-
Queens, 1. anfl Richmond, o. The total for
the Banter city, was 6J,, a» against =*} last
Sunday.

Oaptnllo Gets Dispatch from Former
Nicaraguan President.

Washington, Jan 2—Seftor CastriHo.
representative here of the Nicaraguan rev-
olutionists, received a cable dispatch late
last night from ex-President Cardenas of
Nicaragua Th*< dispatch was d^ted from
Punt a Arenas. Costa Rica, and read:
"Castrillo, Washington.

"We have absolutely refused to recog-
nize Madriz. CARDENAS

The expression of opinion by the exiled
former chief executive of Nicaragua is re-
ceived here by the Estrada adherents withrejoicing. Much has been made of thereport that Cardenas accepted President
Madriz and would lend him all the aid "inhis power, and the new President's friendssought to show by this that the Madrigovernment, would not he the creature ofZelaya. The latter overthrew Cardenastwelve years and sent him into exile

PENSION ROLL OF F R. R.

CARDENAS AGAINST MADRIZ

Tells Why Latter "s Son-in-Law Is Held
inJail inManagua.

Managua, Nicaragua. Jan. 2 —President
Madriz has sent a messae© to ex-President
Zelaya replying to the latter's cabta dis-
patch begging that Joaquin Pasoe, his son-
in-law, be liberated. Pasos is now in the
l^n.is of the authorities on the charge of
misappropriation of funds. President Madriz
in his messaee informs Zelaya that skele-
ton treasury bills to a large amount were
found in the possession of Pasos, which he
-.ntendt to have signed privately.

Zelaya s explanation to President Madriz
rccrardine these bills was that they were
delivered to Pasos by Sub-Secretary of
Finance Castttlon to guarantee an advance
of $50,000 made by Pasos to pay the first
Instalment on the Bnery claim.

MADRIZ TO ZELAYA.

Mexican President Makes Call
on Xiearaguan.

Mexico City. Jan. 2—President Dia2 to-
night called for an hour on .Tope Santos
Zelava at the Palace Hotel, where the for-
mer President of Nicaragua has been stay-

ing since his arrival in Mexico.
ZHaya passed the day at San Juan. Teo-

nhuanoan. and returned to Mexico City
only a short time before the President's
visit.

DIAZ SEES ZELAYA.

Vresident Taft and Secretary
KiiotHailed withEnthusiasm.

Granada. Nicaragja. Jan. 2.—Ther^ was
a spontaneous demonstration by the citi-
zens of Oranada to-day in favor of Presi-
dent Taft, Secretary Knox and the United
States on the occasion of a visit, in their
private capacity, of captains Gulick, Gil-
son and Vttle> of tne marine corps, from
the cruiser Buffalo.

At a luncheon given in their honor a
in;ist was proposed by David Arellano, an
influential citizen of Granada, who was
imprisoned by Zelaya last November dur-
ing the celebration in honor of President
Taft's election, and only recently released,
expressing the regrets of the entire Nicar-
aguan people for the shooting of Groce
and Cannon, which was denounced as an
outrage for which Zelaya alone was re-
sponsible.

There was extraordinary enthusiasm
during the speeches, which referred to the
Vnlted States as a friend of nations
struggling for independence. The local
authorities offered no oppositiori to the
demonstration.

/.V \1( AR.IGCA CITY.

CHEER AMERICANS

MERCHANT HELD FOR SHOOTING.
William Helneman. a commission mer-

chant, of the produce firm of Heineman
Bros., with stores at No 217 to 221 Wash-
ington street and No. 78 to S2 Barclay
street, was released in $2,500 bail on the
charge, of shooting Robert Dooley, .4 dru?
clerk, of No. 2-D West w.<i street, at loti,
street and Eighth avenue, late on Satur-
day afternoon, by Magistrate Mosa, in the
Harlem court, yesterday. Dooley La in ti,,.

Harlem Hospital, where, it was said iemight dit . Heineman gave himself up.

Woman Thought Handkerchief Filled
with Them Was Her Own.

Mr?. Julius Blauhautz, who fells wom-
en's finery at a small shop at No. 140
Essex street, keeps her Jewelry tie.l up in
a handkerchief In the safe. Mrs. Tetta
Breitbart, of xo 312 Fast »th street, also
ties her j Jewelry in a handkerchief and
carries it in her jacket pocket.

Saturday night Rosa Blauhautz aske.l
permission to wear the Jewelry to a party
and her mother got it out of th» safe.
Then some customers came in, and Mrs.
Blauhautz dropped the handkerchief on the
counter and went to wait on them.

Mrs. Breitbart was one of th-; custom-
ers. She made several purchases, and.
seeing the Jewelry filled handkerchief on
the counter thought 11 was her own an.l
put it in her pocket. When she arrived
home late on Saturday night she found
she had twice as much Jewelry as she. had
When she started out.

In the mean time Mrs. Blauhautz had
reported the disappearance of h«?r jewelry
to Captain Day, of th« Eldndge street
station, and a search was ma. for the
supposed thief. Yesterday morning this
jewels •\u25a0..\u25a0. restored by Mrs. Breitbart.

TOOK AWAY WRONG JEWELS.

Will Be Paid for Return of
Little Alma Kelhier.

< hicaE<\ Jan ': "We will not oniy P iva
*5/*V> for \frr- return of Alma Kellner, but
will give another J.-,,(V0 for a pmat- Inter-
view with .her abductor," declared Frank
Fehr, a wealthy cousin .if the Louisville
child who was recently kidnapped. Mr.
Fehr. who hnd been visiting relatives here,
Wt Chicago for Louisville to-night.
"Ihave received a number of anom nmns

letter* sinro Alma* disappearance on r>._
cember R." Continued Mr. Fehr. 'and
among them Is or.c that looks good tn me.
It might spoil my chance, of recovering the
girl ware Ito divulge the contents of the
letter'

OFFERS $10000 REIVARI)

Beginning at Atglen lat»r in th*3 day the
chase along the little travelled trolley line
was dramatic in the extreme until it was
lost half way to Lancaster, taken up asuin
at Williamstown and leading finally to Vin-
tage, where there is only one hotel. The
missing couple seemed all the tine to be
only a few hours away.

They were traced from Atslen to Gap. a
few miles, away, by trolley, th^n to Will-
iamstown. where a false tip sent the party
in ihurry to Lancaster. Here the police.
after a fruitless search that lasted fnr Into
the night, seemingly disproved that the
three had sought refuge there. Tho trail
was taken up again later in 'Williamstown,
and was found to ]pad straight to Vintage,

Just about two mile? away by trolley
Later it led again to Lancaster.

The last words spoken by Mr. Buist to
the members of the pairty before they left
Philadelphia was a message of forgiveness
for his grandchild. The aged millionaire
sent for his own heavy fur-lined coat and
told Mr. Earle to carry it with him becaase
the girl might be cold.

THE MYSTERIOUS WOMAN.
Detailed information received by the de-

tectives here early this morning left them
positive that Cohen, Miss Dejanon and a
woman who may be one of many whose
acquaintance ho made during an adventur-
ous career, readied Atglen about 5 o'clock
on Friday afternoon, and departed in a hur-
ry the next morning when incoming news-
papers brought stories of the elopement
and pictures of the missing girl and her
companion. Detectives Emanuel and Scan-
lon. of Captain Gallagher's fore*1, accom-
janied by Ferdinand Dejanon, the father of
t\ie girl, and Howard Earle, of Doylestown.
.i personal friend of Mr. Buist. left town

on the first train for Atglen. So positive
v.ere they thai the chase would end success-
fully that they took extra clothing along
for Miss Dejanon.

Ferdinand Dejanon, the girls father, who
accompanied ihe Philadelphia detectives on
the chase, left Lancaster at a late hour
to-nijrht, so a? not to inflict on his daugh-

ter the pain of his presence al her arrest.

FIIAR RASH ACT BY GIRL.

After two days of heartbreaking hurry
from place to place in the outlying neigh-
borhood of Tvim-aster, the person* Re-

lieved to he the waiter, the girl and their
mysterious companion got off a trolley car
in Centre Square at 1:3) o'clock this after-
noon and sought accommodations in a
small apartment house. The police were
watching tho place up to midnight to-night

and delaying their arrests until they formu-
lated a plan that would avert the danger
of any rash act on the girl's part.

Mr. Dejanon. with Detectives Kmmanuel
and Scanlon. of Captain Gallagher's Staff,
and Howard Earle. a close friend of Mr.
Buist. were in the party that found the
persons believed to be Miss Dejanon and
Cohen and their companion.

Mr. Dejanon said 10-night that he was
now certain the girl was temporarily de-
ranged, and in an interview went over the
circumstances attending her mother's re-
cent illness and death as an illustration of
the trying happenings that led up to her
extraordinary action. The girl, lie said,

was always lonely, and virtually passed her
time without companionship. The death of

her mother left her bereft, and after the
funeral, a month ago. she expressed her
desire to die.

The pursuit began early this "morning in
Atglen, a lonely little town of fewer than
five hundred Inhabitants, lyingsoutheast c>f
Lancaster, and it led from one village to
another along a trolley line leading to Lan-
caster, over which tw > persons answering
t«j the descriptions of Miss Dejanon and
Cohen had fled only a few hours earlier.

With the two was a woman described as
about thirty-five years old. who does not
answer the description of Cohen's wife or
of any woman known to Mr. Buist or the
members of his family.

Detectives Delay Arrest, Fear-
ingEffect on Miss Dejanon.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune 1
Philadelphia. Jan. 2.—Detectives \u25a0who have

been on the trail of Miss Roberta Buist
Dejanon. the sixte?n-year-old granddaugh-
ter of Robert Buist. the millionaire seed
merchant of this city, and Frederick Cohen,

the middle-aged waiter with whom she dis-
appeared from the' Be,llevue-Stratford on
"Wednesday of last week, expect to arrest
them parly in the morning at Lancaster,

Perm.
Following a dramatic chase, which occu-

pied the day and lasted into the night, the
detectives definitely found the whereabouts
of three person? they had followed. The
girr&\father, who was with the searchers.
Mr. Buist and the detectives say that the
descriptions of two of them tally with those
of the missing girl and the waiter. The
third member of the party is a woman,
whose identity, when disclosed, they say,
will create a sensation.

TRAIL TO LANCASTER.

FIND ELOPING PAIR?

(JNeillAdams (s
(Established 42 Years)

TO-DAY'S NLWS

An Advance Sale of

Women's Suits
Both Building.-. mm

Regular $34.50 Broadcloth Suits for $22.

Regular $22 Cheviot Suits for $14.75.

In ihe coming Spring styles,
• expressly made for m in

order that wm misrht open
the season early.

But they are made of broad-
cloth, basket weaves and
cheviot sufficiently heavy to
make them satis facton- for
present wear.

We Give and Redeem Surety Stamps

HEW-FORE: DAILY TRIBUNE. MONDAY, .UNI. ARY V IW^
TO MEET PRESIDENT

B/<; RAILROAD HEADS.

170 Broadway

Capita! ISurplus 51, 000, 080

Guardian
Trust Company

of New York

Attorney General "Wickersham also
*rlllbe present.

2
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5 us*
only for Us quality but "for
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bottls and \u25a0
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"CMrls Book; \u25a0>?

Salad*"' through your deals- \u25a0\u2666• v: =-- •
us his Rams.

"When Clslrl3 is not easily
obtained through, d-alsrs. irs«upply -'-•

C G. FriKK.r S. A«ent.
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